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                {"id":4513873756263,"title":"Jumbo Grade Organic Medjool Dates - Whole 4.4lb Box","handle":"joolies-organic-medjool-dates-jumbo-grade-whole-fruit-2kg-california-grown-large-box-special-occasion-and-gifting","description":"\u003cp\u003ePerfect for gifting, special occassions and buying economically in bulk! Contains 1 - 4.4lb\/2kg box of Whole Medjool Dates, Jumbo Grade. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLet's Date! Joolies organic medjool dates are always fresh never dried, grown on a family farm in the Coachella Valley of Southern California.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eCalifornia Superfruit: organic medjool dates are a natural source of fiber, magnesium, and potassium. Pound for pound, medjool dates have more potassium than bananas!\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eSweet and luscious with notes of caramel, these dates are called 'The King of Dates' for a reason. Satisfy your sweet tooth while getting a great energy boost.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOur larger box of high quality, Jumbo grade dates is perfect for special holidays and events like weddings, anniversaries, Ramadan, Easter\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMedjool dates with pits!\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2024-01-31T08:36:37-08:00","created_at":"2020-03-04T23:20:41-08:00","vendor":"Joolies Dates","type":"Fresh Fruit","tags":["dates","fresh fruit","joolies","Large Sharing Boxes","medjool dates","medjool dates organic dates","medjools","organic medjool dates","snack"],"price":4999,"price_min":4999,"price_max":4999,"available":false,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":4999,"compare_at_price_min":4999,"compare_at_price_max":4999,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":32024510103655,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"F-JO-24000","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":false,"name":"Jumbo Grade Organic Medjool Dates - Whole 4.4lb Box","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":4999,"weight":1996,"compare_at_price":4999,"inventory_management":"shopify","barcode":"850006114368","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[{"price_adjustments":[{"position":1,"price":4499}],"price":4499,"compare_at_price":4999,"per_delivery_price":4499,"selling_plan_id":3411968103,"selling_plan_group_id":"b5f7f811114df62f64fac814a69a637f8c02611e"},{"price_adjustments":[{"position":1,"price":4499}],"price":4499,"compare_at_price":4999,"per_delivery_price":4499,"selling_plan_id":3412000871,"selling_plan_group_id":"b5f7f811114df62f64fac814a69a637f8c02611e"},{"price_adjustments":[{"position":1,"price":4499}],"price":4499,"compare_at_price":4999,"per_delivery_price":4499,"selling_plan_id":3412066407,"selling_plan_group_id":"b5f7f811114df62f64fac814a69a637f8c02611e"}]}],"images":["\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/2kg-box-updated_05aebfd4-b0aa-4355-a87f-0cda5462570e.png?v=1626632481","\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/Portotheme_1024x1024_big_1024x1024_N.png?v=1626632484","\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/4_1.png?v=1626632488","\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/ImagefromiOS_10_6a25a217-10c7-4510-bde3-939a0d56e60d.jpg?v=1626632491","\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/ImagefromiOS_11_00e5aaa5-2476-4eeb-84dc-cac499022de0.jpg?v=1626632495","\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/3_5b2bd338-969f-4c79-a4ef-24a07005e661.png?v=1626632498","\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/Joolies_NutFactsInfograph_2022_v1_7ad6298c-b950-470c-987f-21cfa761d04c.png?v=1670279729"],"featured_image":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/2kg-box-updated_05aebfd4-b0aa-4355-a87f-0cda5462570e.png?v=1626632481","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Buy Dates Online ","id":20280821088359,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.038,"height":867,"width":900,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/2kg-box-updated_05aebfd4-b0aa-4355-a87f-0cda5462570e.png?v=1626632481"},"aspect_ratio":1.038,"height":867,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/2kg-box-updated_05aebfd4-b0aa-4355-a87f-0cda5462570e.png?v=1626632481","width":900},{"alt":"Buy Dates Online ","id":8008579874919,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.982,"height":595,"width":584,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/Portotheme_1024x1024_big_1024x1024_N.png?v=1626632484"},"aspect_ratio":0.982,"height":595,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/Portotheme_1024x1024_big_1024x1024_N.png?v=1626632484","width":584},{"alt":"Buy Dates Online ","id":6961172545639,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"width":1080,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/4_1.png?v=1626632488"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/4_1.png?v=1626632488","width":1080},{"alt":"Buy Dates Online ","id":6961172611175,"position":4,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3024,"width":3024,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/ImagefromiOS_10_6a25a217-10c7-4510-bde3-939a0d56e60d.jpg?v=1626632491"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3024,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/ImagefromiOS_10_6a25a217-10c7-4510-bde3-939a0d56e60d.jpg?v=1626632491","width":3024},{"alt":"Buy Dates Online ","id":6961172643943,"position":5,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3024,"width":3024,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/ImagefromiOS_11_00e5aaa5-2476-4eeb-84dc-cac499022de0.jpg?v=1626632495"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3024,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/ImagefromiOS_11_00e5aaa5-2476-4eeb-84dc-cac499022de0.jpg?v=1626632495","width":3024},{"alt":"Buy Dates Online ","id":6961172676711,"position":6,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"width":1080,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/3_5b2bd338-969f-4c79-a4ef-24a07005e661.png?v=1626632498"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/3_5b2bd338-969f-4c79-a4ef-24a07005e661.png?v=1626632498","width":1080},{"alt":null,"id":32331830591807,"position":7,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3300,"width":3300,"src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/Joolies_NutFactsInfograph_2022_v1_7ad6298c-b950-470c-987f-21cfa761d04c.png?v=1670279729"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":3300,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/joolies.com\/cdn\/shop\/products\/Joolies_NutFactsInfograph_2022_v1_7ad6298c-b950-470c-987f-21cfa761d04c.png?v=1670279729","width":3300}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[{"id":"b5f7f811114df62f64fac814a69a637f8c02611e","name":"Jumbo Grade Organic Medjool Dates - Whole 4.4lb Box","options":[{"name":"2 Week(s), 4 Week(s), 8 Week(s)","position":1,"values":["2 Week(s)","4 Week(s)","8 Week(s)"]}],"selling_plans":[{"id":3411968103,"name":"Delivery every 2 Weeks","description":null,"options":[{"name":"2 Week(s), 4 Week(s), 8 Week(s)","position":1,"value":"2 Week(s)"}],"recurring_deliveries":true,"price_adjustments":[{"order_count":null,"position":1,"value_type":"percentage","value":10}],"checkout_charge":{"value_type":"percentage","value":100}},{"id":3412000871,"name":"Delivery every 4 Weeks","description":null,"options":[{"name":"2 Week(s), 4 Week(s), 8 Week(s)","position":1,"value":"4 Week(s)"}],"recurring_deliveries":true,"price_adjustments":[{"order_count":null,"position":1,"value_type":"percentage","value":10}],"checkout_charge":{"value_type":"percentage","value":100}},{"id":3412066407,"name":"Delivery every 8 Weeks","description":null,"options":[{"name":"2 Week(s), 4 Week(s), 8 Week(s)","position":1,"value":"8 Week(s)"}],"recurring_deliveries":true,"price_adjustments":[{"order_count":null,"position":1,"value_type":"percentage","value":10}],"checkout_charge":{"value_type":"percentage","value":100}}],"app_id":"294517"}],"content":"\u003cp\u003ePerfect for gifting, special occassions and buying economically in bulk! Contains 1 - 4.4lb\/2kg box of Whole Medjool Dates, Jumbo Grade. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLet's Date! Joolies organic medjool dates are always fresh never dried, grown on a family farm in the Coachella Valley of Southern California.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eCalifornia Superfruit: organic medjool dates are a natural source of fiber, magnesium, and potassium. Pound for pound, medjool dates have more potassium than bananas!\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eSweet and luscious with notes of caramel, these dates are called 'The King of Dates' for a reason. Satisfy your sweet tooth while getting a great energy boost.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOur larger box of high quality, Jumbo grade dates is perfect for special holidays and events like weddings, anniversaries, Ramadan, Easter\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMedjool dates with pits!\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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          Jumbo Grade Organic Medjool Dates - Whole 4.4lb Box
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            Perfect for gifting, special occassions and buying economically in bulk! Contains 1 - 4.4lb/2kg box of Whole Medjool Dates, Jumbo Grade. 


Let's Date! Joolies organic medjool dates are always fresh never dried, grown on a family farm in the Coachella Valley of Southern California.

California Superfruit: organic medjool dates are a natural source of fiber, magnesium, and potassium. Pound for pound, medjool dates have more potassium than bananas!

Sweet and luscious with notes of caramel, these dates are called 'The King of Dates' for a reason. Satisfy your sweet tooth while getting a great energy boost.

Our larger box of high quality, Jumbo grade dates is perfect for special holidays and events like weddings, anniversaries, Ramadan, Easter

Medjool dates with pits!
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    Nutritional Info

    What’s in a date?

    
    
      
        
          	✔ cholesterol-Free
	✔ sodium-free
	✔ low-calorie
	✔ gluten-free



While they may look dried, our fresh organic dates are just a little wrinkled from all that time in the sun! In fact, they’re fresh and juicy and nothing like prunes… or raisins. Dates are naturally sweet with no added sugar and a low glycemic index; these babies have more potassium than a banana! Plus, they’re a great source of dietary fiber. If you haven’t dated, it’s time you started.


        

        *Bulk and wholesale pricing available now!

        ASK US
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	Questions
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                       Rating                                 Rating                                                       1                    2                3                  4             5                
              
                                 Title of Review                            
                             How was your overall experience?                                                          
            
        
                      Questions                       
                      Photos                                                                                   Upload                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
    
Thank you for submitting a review!
Your input is very much appreciated. Share it with your friends so they can enjoy it too!
FacebookTwitter

Be the first to review this item
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		United States
          
		
      
	
      
	          
		
          
		                
			                
			
              
			Amazing so grateful to have finally gotten my lost shipment of Joolies thank you thank you!!!
            
		
              
			                  
				              
			
              
			Jumbo Grade Organic Medjool Dates - Whole 4.4lb Box
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			Perfect
              
			These dates are always the best!
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			The best tasting dates
              
			Many companies sell dates! However, Joolies' dates are the best. They are not over-ripen, preserving the slighly chewy texture and just right sweetness. Plus, Joolies dates are organic and not sprayed with harmful chemicals.

Last but not least, customer service is excellent!
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			Excellent Dates
              
			Very fresh. Jumbo medjools are the best.
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			Amazing
              
			My experience was great. The dates were shipped to my house and I recieved them quickly. The most important thing to me is that the dates are glyphosate free and organic. I make so many recipes with dates and I know who I will be buying them from for now on.
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    Thank you for signing up!
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              Grown [with love] under the California sun 🌴☀️
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              We’d love to hear from you, so don’t be shy!
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